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THE GROWTH OF THE EQUITABLE REMEDY
OF ITJUNCTION.

A THESIS

Wresented for the degree

of

Bachelor

of Laws
by
George Frankliw Bailey.

Cornell University Law School.

JU me 169 5.

The equitable remedy of Injunction bears such a
marked resemblance to cert-in forms of the inLerdicts

,.

which

were granted by the Praetors un der the Roman L;w, that it
has been said by some authors to have had its origin in the
Roman Law.

"Interdicts were certain forms of words by wh I h

the praetor either commanded or

,rohiMted something to be

done: and they were chiefly used in controversies respecting
possession or quasi Pos-ession."

(a)

The form of the Inter-

dict was usually : "I Forbid you to use violence,
produce,

you must restore."

restituas."

--

"

Vim fieri veto,

you must
exhibeas,

The writ was therefore used In three dis-

tinct forms or senses,- prohibitory, restitutory and exhibitory.

The prohibitory form

was the one which it is said

resembles most clearly the Injunction which is in use in
courts of equIty to day.

As may be seen from the defini-

tion of interdicts given above,

its

office was,

11'ke the

injunction, eIther to restrain the urdue exercise of some
private right, to prevent the doing of threatened wrongs,
or to secure the enjoyment of property rights.
Probably, more correctly, however, the Injinction

(a)) Sandars! Inst. of Justin.. Lib. 4,

Tit. 1.6,

Intro.

may be said to have had its

origin *ith

the origin and es-

tablishment of the Court of Chancery in
of Chancery has beer

said to have its

Proabillity it

In

did,-

The Cburt

grigland..

or!Yitr.,

and,

the decree of Edward TIT.

all

Pi

After

the creation of the courts of Common Lawi, there was still
left

in

the King

subjects,. when,

a reserve power to hear petitions of hin
because of the restricted jurisdicton

intricate and set forms of vrocedure
were urable to obtairr relief..
to obtain relief in

those courts,. they

Whenever a persorr was unable

the Oburts of Common TJaw he was at 1111-

erty to appeal to the King..
grace.

in

anri

These were termed matters of

Appeals of this sort becoming so numerous during

the relgr of Fdward ITI,

an order was made by the King re-

ferring all these matters to the Chancellor,
the officers of the Slect

Oburrcil of the King,

oalled "Keeper of the King's Conscience"..
of Richard IrT a statute was passed,

however,

and who was

hrirng the reign

which had In view the

regulating of the business of the COurt.
of' Edward TV,

who was one o f

uring the reign

the jurisdiction of the Crt

became

firmly established.
The Injunctiorn has been called byr one author,

the

"Strong arm" of the Courts of Equity.. (a)

Iin the words of

the same author it Is a "writ framed according to the circumstances of the case, comimandirg an act which the court regards essential to justice, or restraining an act, which it
esteems contrary to equity and good consciene.."
the Injinctio,

Without

courts of equity would be without one of its

strongest and most effectual remedies, without the means of
enforcing Its judgments.
abridgement is

The definition given in B'Acons

: "An injunction if

a probhibitory writ, re-

straining a rerson from committing or doing a thing which
appears to be against equity and conscience."
Probably the first instance in

which an ityJunctio,

was issued was durinx the reign of Henry I, when one was issued in

the following form:

et Haegoni
in

Tamesia,

de Rack, salutem.

"Rex Anglorum- HaimoY4 Tapifero
Prohibeo ne piscatorespescant

ante piscaturam de Rovecestra Pe Ninvera,

ulterius in-venientur piscantes,

suit mthi forisfacti."

et ai
(b)

The granting of injunction by courts of equityv for
many years, however, met with the most bitter opposition on
the part of Judges of the courts of Common Taw.. During the

(a))

((b))

SpellIng on Extraordinary Relief
SfbenoL's Equity J.rsprucence p. 108

relgrS of Richard TI., Henry rV., Henry V.,
petitions were preserited
mons,
or

comialnlrin

to the King,

and Henry V.,

by the House of Com-

that Courts of Chancery were encroaching

the jurisdiction of Courts of Common Law by the granting

of subroenras and tIjuri-tions.

This opposition was felt

partic ularly during the rpign of James I.., during the pendency of the famous "Earl of Oxford's Case",

rpported In White

& Tudor' s Leading Cases In Equity at page 643,. when,

upon

the granting of an Injurction- by Lord Chancellor Ellesmere
restraining an actioi which was being tried before Lord Chief
Justice Coke, a bitter contest arose between these two
learned jurists.

The matter being at last referred to the

King, he, upon the advice of courrsel decided In
Chancellor Fllesmere,

sustai

favor of

inrg the jurisdiction of courts

of chancery to grant Injunctionis In such cases.
Mring the reign of Henry VII;,

articles of impeach-

ment were preferred agairrst Cardinal Wolsey for judicial corruption and alleged misconduct In his office of Chancelr..
Among the articles were the following:
"P1st.

Also the said Lord Cardin-al hath granted many

"Enjurnctions by Writ,

and the parties never Galle d there-

"ulmto

,

nor Bill' put againist theni; aRTn Ty reason thereof,

"divers of your Subjects have Veen put from their lawful
"osmession

of their lands and teremants.

And by such

"means he hath brought the more party of the suitors of
"thi s your Realm before himself, whereby he and divers of
"his servants 'have gotten much riches and your subjects
"suffered great wrongs-.
"2rth.

Also when matters have beer. near at Judgment

"by Process at your Cornon law,

the same Lord Cardiinal

"hath not only sent Inrjunlctios to the parties but also
"sent for your Jud.ges,

arid expressly b)

"Ing then to defer the j'dgment,
"of your Laws,

If

threats,

command-

to the evieent subversion

the Judges would so have ceased."

OMurts of equity having become firnyly established
the remedy of injunction was applied by such courts,without great opposition.-,

niGt

at first, on the part of judges of

the Courts of Cbirmon Law,- in all] oa.ses vhere, in equity and
good conscience the parties were entitled to such relief,.
and. where the Courts of Common TJaw were unable to grat
quate relief,

wbJect,

of course,

adep

to certain rules of Court,

some of which will be dwelt on more at length later.
When C-6urts of Equity existed as separate Courts in.
the State of New York,

the granting of Injiryctlolns was Fov-

erred by certairn Drescribed rules of court.

Rule 30 of the

Chancery Court Rules rrovided for the eppolrtnerA of a Master
In Chancery in each cIrcult.
practice,

it

Al,

later on, under the Code

was held In T46vey v. McCrea (a)

that the com-

ple.nt nust contain a demand for an 1njuiction,
separateeq.ity practice,, it
(b),

that,

so, under the

was held in Walker v. Pevereux,

to athorize the grantirig of a prellrniary Injunc-

tion(, there should be a formal prayer for such process in
the Bill]..

Rule 34 provided certain, case-; in which irjuric-

tions should not be granted by Master sin Cha.ncery,, such as
injunictions "to suspend the general and ordinary business
of any bank< or other monled corporation,, or of any banking
association"

-cj,

Ac ..

This rule also, provided for the re-

quiring of security from the plaintiff.
ters in

Rule I

gives Mas-

Chancery discretion to direct on order to show cause

to be served on d~fendant before grartirg an In'junctIon..
RXVle 33 required that complainant In

((6)) 4/HOw.31
(b)

4 Paige Rep.2Pp

actin

to restrain suit

at law should state in his bill the situation of such suit
crlo Ac.

Rule 34 provided means by which deferdant

could

move to set Injunction asidg.
The jurisdiction of Courts of Wquity to grant injunotions was also formerly In the State of New York regulated
by Statute.

It

was vrovided that, UT.o0

the r;rocess would issue insix cases:

filing Of the Bll
To restrain judgmet

I.

oreditors from disposing of their iroperty.
3.

of property by corporatlons.

To restrain

porations.
of 1829,

5.

and 6..
It

To restrain

To restrain alienation

usurpation of corporate powers.
#..

s.

insolvent cor-

Against barking corporations urder the Aot
To stay proceedings at law.

((a))

has been held that under Section 602

of the New

York Cole of Civil Procedure, writs of Injunction were specifically abolished..

Section SO

provide, :

"Where it ap-

pears from tie complaint, that the plaintff' den~nds, and is

entitled te a judgment against t1 ie defendart, restr

the commission or oontiiuarice of an act,
contirnjance of which,

during the

produce l-Jiiry to the plaintiff,

(a)) Eden on Thjurctions.

nIlng

the comniJsIon oy

eridency of the actiong, wald
an

injiiction

order may be

Granted to restrain, It.
tlori , is

desc-ribed in

The case provide(d for In

this act,

as a case 'bere

-

tlis

the riht

to ar, Injurct ion depeynls upon t ,e nature of the action."
Sectioni 604 provides that

:"Iri either of the followlrg cases

an injunctlon may also be grarted In
1'.
ant,

Where it

appears,

dur ng the perdency of

or suffering to be done,
to procure , or sufrer
pl;intlf-'s
tending

right,

order may be
2.
art

-r

by affidavit, that the defend-

the action Is doing, or procuring

or threaterns,

to be done,

respeoting the

to render

the Judlweni

it

an act in

restrain

to do or

violation of the

mubject of the actlon,, and

by afida.vit,

ar Irjurction

t)e action,

that

the defend-

threptens,

to remove , or to dlisose of his prorerty,
fraud the ilaintff, anr

about

him therefrom..

appears,

during the perency of

or Is

t Ineffectual,

nted to restrain

Where

ar action.

or Is

about

with Intent © de-

Irijiwuctlort order may be grarte(d to

the reniov;l or dispostitn"
Under this

pends upon f
Urder the first

ats

Sectionthe

granting of

the Injunction de-

which are extrinsic to the cause of action.
subdIvislon,,

the deferdant must

have done or

threatened to (3o some act during the perency of tle litigbttion,, which would tend "to render th( jud)eint Irieffeot-ul"
to entitle the VaInrtiff to the rer edy of InIJInlIcton.

(a),

Under the secord subdivisioyi the defendaynt must have renroved
efrauri; the p1l;:in-

or d~sposed of hi-t- rroperty with Intent to
tiff
It

lairrtif

to entitle the
has

1ee

to a restr

n1.rp Irnjunctlon.

held that a mere refusal by th

dlefendart to pay

a debt to the iplaintiff would not be sufPiciert to be conystrued

and therefore

as rdefrauding the plaintifl,.
t'-e

clent to entitle

to an Injunction..

*laintlff

not Suffi(b)'

Sct.ori 605 provides for thbe granting of injjuctions restrainirin

Secion EOe provides that:

State bf-Icers.

"Except where

it

is

otherwise

specificrally prescribed by law,

an. In'vr;u'ctiot or uer ray be grarted by the court in
action Is

or by a

brought,

which the

judge thereof,, or by arny county

granted by a judge,

Judge; and whEre it

Is

forced, as the order

of the court.."

it

may be en-

The subsequent

Stctlons

prrovide for the proof necessary to he furnished by the plaintiff before he is

entitled 0

an injurctloryl at what t ne ar

injunction niy be granted-, when notice of 'nllcat~on

(al' Rebring v. Laut, P How. 346.
Hovey v. McCres,, 4 How. 3-1
(b) Pomeroy v. Hlndmarsh, F How. 437

for In-

Ior".

i.ict1 oT, trI reqlr

setti-rg aside of irtji'Lctioris.

In Englaxjd,

the Courts of Equity

ly restricted arid governed by Statutes in

have heei- sindlarthe grarntlrig of

By subdlvisioi 79 of the Commori L'a,

this remedy.

Act of 18r,4 (117 & 18 Vict.
all

requirirg of

,ing of security; measure of damriges and the

plailnti{'i' the g

vacptirg arc

-(red, servic'e:- of Irijumut icn;

c.

!PF)

it

Is

Procedure

provIded that:

cases of breachi of contract or other Injuiry,

"In

where the

party Injjred is

crtitled to maintain and has brought axi a.c-

tion,, he may,

like case ard marier as herpinbeore pro-

in

v.ded with respect to mandanmus,

clal; a. writ of IrijunctIon

agaiinst the repttltioy. or coritriuarice of such _,reach of contract

or other Irijury, or tle conirittal of anry breach cf

2on,
tract or injury of a like kind,
contract,

or relatrqg

may also in

arisirn

the se

to the same propert-y or right; anId he

the sare action Include a

other redress.."

out of

£or doinikges or
flai-

Sectiorn 8R provides: " x x x and in such

action j.dgmerJt ri y be given that the writ of irjurctioll
or do not issue,
bedlence,

as justice rwy require;

30

and irt case of diso-

3uch writ of in-jujrnction way be eiforce-d by the

court whler such court shill not be sittilng ,

by

ii..

The ji ri SdIctj or, of grrtig jyi,1iciis

th s granted

to Common Law Courts, was then by the Judicature Act of £873,
vested in the High Court of Justice.

Section 25, Subdivis-

ion-B of that Act provides:
"A mandamus or an Irrjunction may be granted or a receiver appointed by an Interlocutory Order of the Court in
all cases in which it shall1 appear to the Court to be Just
o r convenient that such Order should. be made; and any such
Order may be made either unconditionally or upon such terms
and conditions as the Court shall thiryk just; and if an inJunction is asked, either before, or at, or after the hearing
of any cause or matter, to prevent any threatened or apprehen
4ed waste or trespass, such injunction may be granted, if the
COurt shall think f'it, whether the person against whomn such
Injunction, is sought is or is not in possession-under any
claim of title or otherwise, or (if out of possesslowl does
or does not claim a right to do the act sought to be restrained under any colour of title; and whether the estates
claimed by both or by either of the parties are legal or
equi table.."

All acts, therefore, which a common law court, or a
court of equity only, could formerly restrairr by IrjunctioN,
oan now be restr;Ined by the High Cburt of Justice.

((al'

The jurisdiction of granting injunctions thus vested In the

High Oburt of Justice is practically unlimited, and can be
exercised by any judige of the High Court in any case i
which it is right or just to do so, having regard to settled
legal reasons or principles.

It has also be held that, by

virtue of this Judicature Act, the power of the Court to
grant injunctions has been enlarged.. ((b))
In the UnIted States Supreme Court, in the equity
branch, the granting of injunctions is also gover ned4 by
oertain prescribed rules of COurt.

Rule 28 of the General

Equity Rulessprovides that the prayer for relief iw- the Bill
will be sufficient without repeating the same in the prayer
for process.

Rule 15 provides circumstances under which the

Inrjunction will be granted as of course.
rule is:

The language of the

"Whenever an injunction Is asked for by the Bill

to stay proceedings- at law,, If the defendant did no t enter
hMs appearance and plead, demur or answer to the same withiw-

(a) Bedden v. Bddden, 9 L. R. C(h. D. 89
(b))Thomas v. Williams, 14 L. R. Ch. D. 864

1t30

the tl-ie presoribed therefor by these rules, the plaintiff
shall be entitled,

as of course,

to such inrjunctior.

upon motion,

without notice,

Bit special injunctions shall be grant-

able only upon due notice to the other party, by the COburt inr
term, or by the Judge thereof in vacatioR, after a hearing,
which may be ex parte
at te

,.

if

the adverse party does not appear

time and place ordered.

It

avery case where an InrT

junctiow, - either the common injurctior
junctio!, - is

awarded in

vacation,

it

or a special Iw-

shall, unless previ-

ously dissolved by the judge granting the same,
til

the next term of the court,

or until it

is

cowtinue undissolved by

some other order of t e Court?"

Section, 7 of the Act of June 1,
"That wherever notice is

1872, provides:

given of a motioff for an

irjunctiow-out of a Oircuit or District Court of the United
States,

the court,

or judge thereof,

may,, if

there appear tobe

danger of irreparable injury from delay, grant an order restrainlirg the act sought to be enjoined until the decisowupon the motion.
security,

Such order may be granted with or without

irr the dlscretiowef the court or judge; provided,

that no justice of the Supreme Court shall hear or allow any
appli,.ationy-for

an injunction or restraiilg

within the cir ult to which he is

allotted,

order except
and in

s'ich caus-

es, at such Places outside of the circuit, as the parties
may in writing stipulate, except in causes where such application cannot be heard by the cIrnuit judge of the circuit
or the district judge of the district.
The jurisdictionr of the Federal Cburts to grant injunctions is also restricted,, according to the decision in.
Parker v. Wirmipiscogee-L. 0-. k W. C6.., ((a)) by Sectio
tie JUd.iciary Act of 1789, which provides

16 of

that suits liy

equity shall not be sustained in either of the Courts of the
United Statess in any case where plairr, adequate, and complete
remedy can be had at law..

Sectiow '7l8-of the Revised

Statutes of the United States provides:"Whenever notice is

given of a motion- for an injuc-

tiow out of a circuit or district court, the court or Judge
thereof" Roc.,

ra . the same

18,72, mentioned above4.

as provided for in- the Act of

Sectior-'719 provides:

"Write of injunction may be grantedt by any Judge"

Oa-)) 2- Black, 54.5

cO

I..

the same as contained inr Mile F- of' the General Eqpity

kac.,

fItles, mentioned above.

Section 720 provides:

"The writ of injunctiorr shall not be granted by any
ourt of the United States to stay proceedings in any court
of a State, except in c-se where such injunctiorn may be authorized by any law relating to proceedoings in bankrupty,"
Sectiorr 324 provides that injunctions are not to be granteA
to restrai'r the collection 6f taxes..
Sectio- 5242 provides that injunctions against national banks
shall not issue from State Courts.
Section 5106 provides that a bankrupt under the Unites Stater,
B-inkrupt Law might ,
brought by crF Jltor

the court in

boy injunoton,
against

stay any proceedings

him to await the determinatiornof

bankruptcy on-the questiows of the bankrupt's

d.i s charge-.
In

a(.dito

to these Statutes and rules of Court

eoverning the granting of' this remedy,, the courts are also
gu

.ed and

and certati
tion.

ontrolled by certain' set principles of equity,
precedents, which must be taken into

Among these are tihe following;

considera-

The injunctiorr

16..

cannot be employed retroactively; it is generally preventattve--

rarely mandatory;

and Tmpeniing; it

injury threatened must be actual

must be irreparable at law; it

ed where grievance is

is

not grant

available as defence at law; it

is

not

granted for mere technical invasion or slight injury to
plaintlff's

rights; the right must be clear; the court has

discretion to grant or refuseS"it is refused where courts
it

of justice would be retarded. or defeated. by granting it;
is

not a remedy to prevent crime or preserve morality4 it

is

only granted.upon positive allegations; party seeking relief

must not be himself at fault; party seeking relief,must not
be guilty of laches, etc., etc.
It would be useless-for me to attempt to collect, In
so small a space which is now at my command all the class of
cases irr whic

irjunctions may be graxted,

but I shall, state

a few.
Probably the most important class of cases- i
courts of equity will grant this relief is
at law.

which

to stay proceeding

The granting of injunctions of this character dates

back to the reign of Rdward, IV

ahd the assertion of this

jurisdiction constituted one of the articles of impeachment

of Cardinal Wolsey,

which I mentlo ned. above.

Probably the

first case in whlih an injunction was granted for this purpose was in

Michaelmas Term, Itdward IT, I483,

when Lord. C)tan-

cellor Rotheram grante4 an Injunction to restralnr proceedings
In- King' s Bench after a verlict h,*).

tie grounds upon

Whil(hL

been obtained..

One of

equity will g7rart rhils re1i(,A" is that

oomplaimrit shows matters whioh might have defeated the Rotiona t law, haA they been discovered in time to prevent the
judgment.

Where also, through accident, mistake, ignorance,

or surprise

,

a defendant has been prevented from defendaing

the action at law,, so that a judgment has been issued,
equity will prevent its enforcement.
Equity will also grant tWe injunction to restrain a
multiplicity of sultsg as where an employe, under a contract
of employment, where the wages are payable weekly,, brings a
separate action, at the end of each week for the wages due,
equity wi].l

by an injunction compel the employe to combine

all his suits in- one..

Equity will also grant the injunction ir aid of
other equitable remedies,r to render such other remedies

18.

effi cacious..
Equity may also, in proper cases,, grant an irrjunctiorr to prevent violation of contracts.

The jurisdictio-i

to do this is based uporn the inadequacy of damages as a
legal remedy..
Equity may also grant an injunction. In a suit for
specific performance of a contract for the sale of real property,, restraining the defendant from disposing of the property during the pendency of the suit.
Equity may also grant to a mortgagee-an injunctiorr
against a mortgagor restraining the committing of waste.
Equity may also grant an irrjunctio- to restrain
nuisances, either public or private.

The nuisance, however,

must be establ*shed by clear and positive proof.
Equity may also grant an injunctiory to prevent the
infringement of Letters Patent.
resorted to,, as is

This is very frequently

also af Irdunction to restrain infrin-ge-

mert of trademark and also infringement of copyright..
1W the early history of chancery inrj'nctions to
quiet the possessionr of parties before the hearing of a sui,

19
were almost In4iscriminately granted,, the object of them beIng to prevent a forcible change of possession by either
party pending the litigationr.
As -rroviled for by the United States Statute,
tioned above, equity may also grant an iniunctlorr in

mencase of

bankruptcy to aid the bankrupt irr Procuring his discharge
before the prosecution to judgment of suits by creditors.
Creditors may also be prevented from using the process of the
use would violate the Provisions of the

State court where its
Bankrupt Act.

(RIspham)

Equity may also interfere to Prevent the disclosure
of confidentl l letters, communications, papers and secret
processes.
by injunction, prevent partners

Wouity may also,

from doing any acts which are inconsistent with the articles
the partners.

of agreement between

Equity may also,
trespass.
Hanson v.

bIy iYjunction,

restrain

The leading case of this character is
Gardiner,

7

acts of
the case of

Vesey 3OF.

Many other classes of cases might be mentioned but
ftrtbe lack of gracoe.

I

gwJ
ifit

m

T#

c~ll1,atte-ntften-tro

a class of cases which have arisen of late years, because of
the advancement of civilizatior, and the formation of Labor
Union and organizations of that character, controlling the
laboring classes.

These organizations have, during the past

few years been instrumental in creating

great disturbances

and much harm, through the declaring of strikes, etc.,

so

that there has often been a subsequent great loss of property.

Courts of equity have then come to the relief of

corporations, restraining these organizations from creating
disturbances and interfering with the business of the corporations.

Equity of late, has often been called uporn to

prevent, by injunction, the issuing of circulars and matters
of a libellous character.
In closing, I may say, that, whenever, a set of circumstances arises, in which one party may threaten to do,, or
door cause to be lone by any other party, acts wht',h shall
cause injury to other parties, for which there is no adequate
remedy at law in the way of money damages, equity will interfereito prevent such action, being governed and guided by
the Statutes-and rules of court mentioned above,., by the
grarting of injunctions..

